
airforce-magazine.com is the premier website for all the issues that are important to the US Air Force. It is the only independent website 
that is devoted exclusively to the weapons, the systems, the bases, and the personnel that concern the US Air Force.

The web site is updated each day—and with breaking news in the Daily Report column—by the editorial staff of Air Force Magazine. 
Among the content that can be found on airforce-magazine.com: 

• the current edition of Air Force Magazine

• the daily Report news column, featuring breaking news

• usAF testimony before Congress

• Archives of Air Force Magazine, including its usAF Almanac, valor series, 
Airpower Classics, and more

Each month an average of more than 60,000 unique visitors go to airforce-
magazine.com to be kept abreast of USAF breaking news and to research other 
matters that relate to the happenings within USAF. 

To reach the decision-makers who visit airforce-magazine.com, use the numerous 
banners and online branding opportunities that the website offers. 

Air Force Magazine’s daily Report enewsletter is the premier electronic newsletter 
delivering the most current news about the us Air Force to your desktop. Each day 
more than 60,000 readers receive the daily Report. If it is important to usAF, you will 
find it in the daily Report. 

�� US�and�the�World:�The daily Report’s staff reports airpower news that is happening 
on Capitol Hill, at the Pentagon, and around the world. 

�� aircraft�&�Weapon�SyStemS:�The daily Report has comprehensive coverage of the 
aircraft, weapons, and other systems that are vital to the USAF mission.

�� leaderShip�and�perSonnel:�The reporters for the daily Report stay in contact the Air 
Force leadership and personnel. If there is news within the ranks, you will find it covered in 
the eNewsletter. 

the daily Report offers companies access to its usAF and defense industry readership 
through text and banner advertising within the enewsletter. this is an affordable and 
targeted way to reach the decision-makers at the pentagon and within the Air Force 
community.

 The Daily Report eNewsletter
News about the Air Force — Delivered Daily

about airforce-magazine.com & The Daily rePorT

THE ONE SOURCE FOR USAF NEWS


